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The oystor season willHOOIJ bo liore.

The crop of bit? suako stories is nn-
naoally heavy thia year.

Shortening days are a reminder that
tho aero till1 yellow leaf is not far

away.
Thojwauing of suaimor ia made ap-

parent by tho homecoming of excur-
sionists.

The Ijahy heir to thu C/.ar'a crown
lius all nuoonscioua of tiin rambling

around hia proapeotive throne.

Coaeli excursions to St. Louis via

Lackawanna $17.00 on August 3, 10,
17, 24 and 31.

If there are any spare bouquots ly-
ing around they ought to bo sont to
tho man who is giving ua such glor-

ious weather.
Icemen are iiuanimoosly of opinion

that the corn orop requires a prolong-

ed spell ot genuine hot weather, and
that tho com crop ought to have what

it wants.

"SIR, YOU GAVE ME
$45,000 TO MUCH."

Boy Discovers Cashier's Error and
Promptly Returns the Money.

Louisville,?Yell have given me
$45,000 too much money," said Harry
11. Cassln, as he returned to the

Southern National Hank a package of

bills which had been given to him

as $5,000 and which really contained
$50,000.

Caaaln is only sixteen years old and
ia employed as a runner by the First
National Hank. He surrendered the
fortune which had come into his
hands through a mistake as calmly as

if he had been correcting a mistake

in change nt a lunch counter.
He is a son of Henry F. Cassin

United Stales Commissioner, and has
been at work only a short time. He

was sent to the Southern National
Hank with a check for $32,900, and

presented it for payment to 11. I).

Ormsby, the cashier. Mr. Ornisby
made the payment iu batches of bills
oach containing SSOO. He counted out

sixty-live of tho packages and paid
the remaining SIOO In loose bills.
While checking olt the count of Mr.
Ormsby, C'tissin noticed that one of
the packages was different in appear-
ance from the rest and took it up to
examine it more closely. To his sur-
prise, he found that it was marked
'?$50,000."

"It was a very natural mistake,"
said the boy, ' and any person ia
likely to make the same kind of a
blunder in handling bills which have

been assorted and placed in packages.
It did not occur to me that there was
anything remarkable iu tho experi-
ence, and I immediately returned the

billa to their proper owner."

Well Done.
Last Friday Danville experienced

quite an interesting treat ?it it may
be termed a treat to witness a multi-
tude of souls exerting themselves to
their utmost to accomplished that
which must be done in a certain
length of time, that, under ordinary
circumstances would require just
again as long.

Mr. Pascoe, the contractor for con-
structing the trolley line between this
city and Bloonisburg, in order to
overcome difficulties that were sure to
arise in an attempt to extend his line
from Market street to the river bridge,
prearranged for his band of Italians
to start with Friday's early morn and
complete the job before they quit, al-
lowingthem two days' wages for the
one day's work.

The brawny men from Italy's
sunny land started with a vim to ac-
complish the work, and never did a
more determined crowd of persona
exert themselves, at manual labor,
than did this. The work was finish-
ed by evening ?anil well done?but
not before the expected trouble ap-
peared.

About half past one the Danville-
Suubury company served an injunc-
tion, restraining them from trespass-
ing on what they claimed to lxi their
right of way, but our wide-a-wake
pride of the bar, Jas. Scarlet, soon
iiad the matter properly adjusted and
work went onto the end. Fifteen
minutes work was suspended but in
that time Mr. .Scarlet convinced the
Court, a special session of which was

called for this case, that it required a
Judge's signature or the signatures of
both associates to make an injunction
legal?these could not be gotten. Of
course there was no use to wait, so
the job was finished.

The Italians, in this hard day's
work, expressed their appreciation to
their employer in the most befitting
manner possibly by overcoming an
obstacle that might have cost a great
delay and exjiensc to him. They
proved to the general public that
they liked their boss and were glad to
make a sacrifice for him. At the
close of the day's work they cheered
anil demonstrated as if they had won
a great victory, ami they had, too.

The general public's sympathies
were with the Danvillc-Bloomsburg
people all through and will be to the
end, for the work they are doing is
enough evidence to show that they
mean business and are determined to

Evorybody is waiting uutil Carrie
Nation visits the Subway Taveru. She

may do a little dedicating on her own
account.

Tho "knookor" is not ootifined to
base ball gamns. Ho is generally
around at all times "making people

tired" by his KOUSOIOHS twaddle.
District Attorney Swope of Clear

field county, will huvo his hands full

at the comiug term of criminal court.
Thore are over 100 oases on tho dockot,
two of whioli are homicide cases.

li. W. Eggert returned on Tuesday
from an interesting trip to the Boston
National Encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic, and is bubbling
over with reminiscences of the Revolu-
tionary War.

Prof. 1). J. Snyder, principal of the

Riverside schools, with his wife aiul
son left on Saturday to spend some time
at Elizabethville, taking in the cauip-

meeting, and visiting his parents at
Hickory Comers.

Mr. Jackson Meeker, a jovial and
well-known gentleman formerly of this
county, now holding u clerical position
in Washington City, was here for a few
days in the interest of his agricultural
interests here. He gave us a very pleas-
ant tall.

Tho Navy Department has determin-
ed to stick to wino in ohristeuiug the
naval vessels iu spite of the numerous
C. E. Societies, who want wutor to be
used for that purposo. If it were left
to tho old BaltH it is probable they
would prefer whiskey for ohristening
tho ships.

The Reading road lias placed new
staudard docks iu the oQlco of all
train dispatchers along its system.
Tho dial is 18 inches in diametor, and
tho case is Ave feet <i inches high and
24 inches wide. Being counoctod with
tho United States Observatory in
Washington, the time is corrected
daily at uoou.

Roraoving RoofofBridge.
Frank Wilson of Riverside has boon

given the coutract for removing the
roof of the river bridge, which is ono
portion of the remaining struotnre
that the contractors, Caldwell, Barry
and Leonard, will have no use for.

Mr. Wilson will remove the roof iu
sections, his plau beiug to erect a gin
pole iu the bridge, the top protruding
above the roof; on tho lloor of the
bridge he will iustall a large crab aud
with the aid of the two instruments
he willhe ablo to lower tho roof down
into tho river, wlioro it can easily lie
floated away.

Mr. Wilson higau work on the roof
yesterday, loosening the shiugleß all
aloug the ridge nirl disconnecting
some of the timberß. He oxpocts to

soil tho roof at an advantage, as the
material is all good ospaoially the
shingles which wore only put on two
years ago.

President at Work,

112 OYSTKR BAY, L. I.,Ang. 24.?Af-
ter a delightful horseback ride and
some invigorating exorcise about the
gronnds of Sagamore Hill, today,

Prosident Roosevelt worked for sever-
al hours in his library. Ho was join-
ed there by Secretary Loeb and togeth-
er they disposed of an accumulation of
mail relatiug principally to govern-
ing nt business.

Natioual Chairman George B. Cor-
t' lyou will bo a guest of the President
tonight. He willarrive hero on a late
aftornoou train and remain until to-
morrow morning. Ho desires to con-
sider with the President some phases
of the campaign which have arisen,in
which the Presideut has a particular
lu teres t.

Tomorrow (Saturday) a session of
special court will be held to act upon
the existing trouble al Bloom street
crossing between the trolly company
and the Heading Railroad Com-
pany.

Labor Day, Rest Day.

Next Monday, September 5, is
Labor Day, the day that has be-
come popular for all classes to observe.
Danville will not forget to observe
the event and extensive prope rations
are now on foot to make this a great
gala day.

All industries will suspend, busi-
ness houses will be closed and the
sons of toil will high away with their
wives, sweethearts and families to
breathe a day of relief, satisfaction
and jollification among the zephyrs
that thrill the heart of nature.

At Hunter's Park a monster picnic
will be held. This pleasure place so
snugly located on a gently sloping in-
cline, on whose breast the invigorat-
ing pines bend low their bows and
branches, is becoming more and more
popular. Scarcely a day passes but
that some social gathering congregates
there. The cottages there erected are

all taken until cold weather appears,
and many tents besjieck the green
verdure with their whiteness. This
popular place has great ail vantages in
its favor iu the shape of having an
up-to-date livery attached, which is
conducted by Mr. Hunter and his
sou, Charles, a pleasing and agreeable
young man, and it is only a question
of a short time until the trolley peo-
ple extend their line to it anil to
Mansdale.

Labor day is rest day.

Sat., Sept. 1", on the premisses in
Mahoning twp., one mile east of Dan-
ville, the heirs of the late Sam' 1 Foust
willsell the real estate, consisting of IOC
acres, on which is a 2-story dwelling,
bank barn and outbuildings. Sale to

commence at 2 p. iu. M. Brcckbill,
Auct'r,

A CASE OF 006 EAT DOG.

Perry County Farmer Found a Garter
Snake and a Frog Which Were Try-

ing to Swallow Each Other.

Among the data which have been

sent to State Zoologist Surface for

the proposed reptile book arc some
from a Perry county farmer whose
veracity, the professor says, cannot
be questioned.

The farmer found on hix premises a
garter snake which was trying to

swallow a frog. At the same time
the frog was trying to swallow the
garter snake.

The snake had already succeeded in
getting an entire hind leg of the frog
down his throat and the frog had suc-
ceeded in putting out of sight several

inches of the tail of the snake.

Hoth the reptile and the amphibian
werekillid but, unfortunately, were

not si nt to Professor Surface.

What would have happened had

each swallowed the other is a ijues.
lion.

WROTEFiGTIONTf
LIGHTNING SPEED.

When Col. Prentiss Ingraham, of
Chicago, died in Iteauvoir, Miss.,
Tuesday night the most prolific pro-
ducer of fiction in Ihe world passed
away.

This is the record of his output:
Six hundred novels, averaging 70,-

000 words each. 42,000,000 words.
Four hundred novelettes, averag-

ing 10,000 words each. 4,000,000

words.
Annual output, 1,853,944.

Daily output, 3,708.
Hourly output, 154.07.

Capacity per minute, every hour of

the day lor twenty four hours, 2.24.

The foregoing does not include
verses, magazine articles, newspaper
sketches and miscellaneous matter
that might easily have brought up
Col. Ingrnbam'a daily average to

4,000 words.
For years he wrote a novel every

two or three weeks. There were

whole libraries of them, and many
only appeared as serials. He aver-
aged 10,000 a year, and much of the

money was lost in speculation. Not
nil his works were "potboilers" The
"Land of Legendary Love," ?'Monte-

zuma" and others had large sales

among intelligent persons.

ROBBED ON RAILROAD
TRAINS IN BROAD DAY

Two Travelers Held Up as They Board
Cars and Their Money Stolen.

As Lazarus Moyer, a wholesale
liquor dealer of tSO Herman street,
Germautown, Philadelphia, boarded a
Philadelphia and Heading passenger
train at noon Monday his passage
was blocked by two men who stood iu
the doorway.

"Why do you olwtruot the way ?"

indignantly ijueried Moyer.
"Wait! wait!" exclaimed one ot

the men, and, after a hasty glance
around, he quickly reached into the
astounded Moyer's inner vest pocket
and pulled out a wallet containing
$. r)0 in cash and checks and notes
amounting to SB7.

The men knocked Moyer aside,
ran through the car ahead and es-
caped.

At the Pennsylvania station at
Sunbury, the same morning, William
Ulsh, of Liverpool, was robbed of
SSO iu exactly the same manner, and
in the presence of a large crowd of
travelers and others.

MODERN WAYS IN JAPAN.

"Ladies in Japan do not wear jew-
elled rings." I wish to correct that

into *'Ladles of old Japan," &c. If

you but try to look at a tiny hand of

any girl in a well to-do family of
present day Japan?a hand coming
out of a scarlet-lined sleeve ?you will
easily find a jewelled ring or rings on
her fingers. Jewels we had none be-

fore, but we prize them just the
same. As to the wearing of rings,
even gentlemen are often seen with a
thick gold ring made out of an old

Japanese coin called ?'koban." The
study of the introduction of a new
custom is interesting. In the case of

j"snow-white pillows, n they were
first used in hospitals, where we
adopted everything from the West as
it was. We did not have sheets for
our beds along with that, but clean-
ness recommended itself to the Jap-
anese, and the custom was readily
followed by those who took a fancy to
It. As to kissing, it is rather deli-
cate to touch on, but it caunot be

dismissed with a general statement
that "in affection and love the Japan-
ese are outwardly undemonstrative."
All depends upon circumstances.
Generally speaking, we shun the eyes
of the public to be demonstrative, or
to seek the occasion when all can
join with us. Kissing as practiced
in the West is still strange to us, but
no one who kuows about it would

wonder if a young couplo of modern

Japan should take to it to express
their love.

Bobbed in Philadelphia.
Samuel Hoffman, of llughcsville,

was way laid, chloroformed and robbed
of a Rood sizoil sum of mouoy in Phil
adcplhia last wook. iio weut to the
oity early in the wook to purchase a
horse for himself aud ouo for Wilson
Fry. the liveryman at that place. Hit
had bought Fry's horse and was oil his
way to his hotel at six o'colok, when,

in passing a small streot, a man dart-
ed out, pinioned his arms aud stack a
chloroform handkerchief to his nose,

Mr. Hoffman recovered consciousness
3 hours later. He found himsolf at his
hotel,having been recognized aud taken
thore by partios who had soon liiuiin
tht>t vicinity. All of his money was
gone. Another man was robbed in the
same way, in the same neighborhood,
earlier in the evening.

It is supposod that the robbers hud
spotted Mr. Hoffman when he paid for
Fry's horse, and laid in wait for hinj

as he caine along on Ilia way to his
hotel.

Mr. Hoffman arrived home on Sat-
urday, and is naturally badly cat up
over the loss of his money.

The Octton drop,
Some fears haviugboen exprossed iu

the South that there would not be
labor enough to piok the oottou crop
if it Bhould be BO great as it promises.
The Amorican Cotton Manufacturer,
of (Jharlotte, N. C., says that cotton
will not bo worth loss than seven
iiunts, aud that at that prioe planters
are not going to let the crop goto
waste. They cau get all the pizkers
they need if they will pay enough.
At seveu cents a ponnd a bale of SCO
pounds of lint cotton would bo worth
$35, besides |7 for the seed. Tlmt in-
volves picking 1500 pounds of seod cot-

tou, for which the ordinary price is
thirty to forty cents a hundred. But
if the farmer paid a dollar a hundred
it woold only cost him sls to get his
bale picked. Bagging and ginning cost
$1.50, making SKi.SO for a bain worth,
with the seed, $42. It is predicted that
the fanners would pay more than a
dollar rather than lose the cotton. At
a dollar n hundred laborers eould make

SI.OO to $3 a day.

Special Rates to San Francisco and
Los Anaeles, Cel., via Lack-

awanna Railroad.

On account of the Triennial Con-
clave of Knights Templar at San
Francisco, Sep't 19th lo 25th, the
Lackawanna will sell round trip tick-

ets to the above points at low rate of
$(iG.26. Tickets will lie on sale from

August 15lh until September 9th and
will be gooil for continuous passage
up lo the first Colorado, Montana,
Wyoming and Texas point reached,
except that slop over not exceeding
10 days will be allowed at Chicago,
St. Louis, Memphis or New Orleans.

Returning tickets will be good for

stop over at certain points and pass-
engers must reach original starling
point not later than October 23n1.
For further particulars passengers
will inquire of Lackawanna ticket
agent.

During last week's session of Ihe
Anthracite Conciliation Board at
Wilkcsbarro, it developed that Um-
pire Wright receivos a feo of S3OO for
each grievance rofored to him for
settlement. The next session of the
board will bo held on Friday iu Mew
York.

Duriug the heavy Btorm which pre-
vailed Monday evening tho Mothodist
church steeple, Snnboiy, was struck
by lightning. A largo number ot trees
throughout that city also suffered from
the storm.

Why Our Athletes Won.
(Prom the London Truth.)

The Yale and Harvard University
athlete uo longer wears long hair
parted down the middle. Relieved of
this artistic burden he easily heats the
men of Cambridge and Oxford. I
heartily congratulate the men of Vale
and Harvard on their victory iu the
sports at the Queen's (Hub. There
was no element of luck nlxmt it.
They thoroughly deserved their win
just as much as the Oxford and Cam-
bridge men deserved defeat. I make
absolutely no excuse for their defeat.
In any comments that 1 make on the
performances it must not be consider-
ed that I wish in any sense to dero-
gate from the merits of the Ameri-
cans' success. The Americans were
beautifully trained and capable of
getting the last ounce out of themsel-
ves in each event, evcu in those iu
wnich they were outclassed. The
Englishmen, on the other hand, just
lacked that finish, and, as I anticipat-
ed, suffered from want of sufficient
racing experience. Indeed in the
long-distance running our men were
distinctly disappointing. Apparent-
ly they had tried to do iu a month
what ought to have taken a couple of
months. They had only trained for a
month.

Campaign 1904.
Dates for Democratio Workers to Re-

member:?Last day For Registering Vot-
ers, Wednesday, Sept. 7th. I.ast day
For Faying Taxes, Saturday, Oct. Bth.
Last day For Filing Certificates of Nomi-
nation (State Offices), Tuesday, Sept.
27th. I<ast day For Filing Nomination
Papers, (State Offices), Tuesday, Oct.
4tli. Last day For Filing Certificates of
Nomination, (County Offices), Tuesday,
Oct. 11th. Last day For Filing Nomina-

tion Papers, (County Officers), Tuesday,
Oct. 18th. Election Dav, Tuesday, Nov.
Bth.

In another column will he found an
Executor's Sale of valuable Real
estate that may interest you. Look
it up.

To Eat and Sleep
you must get your liver,
stomach and bowels right.
Beecham's Pills act like a
charm in setting you right.
The appetite of youth comes
with all its old relish after
using Beecham's Pills. Nat-
ural sleep is the result of a
short course of this famous
remedy.

ToWorkandPlay
use* Beecham's Pills. You
will find a vigor and life
which adds zest to both
work and play after using
Beecham's Pills. You will
feel like a new person with a
clear eye, sweet breath and a
keenbrain. Toenjoylifetake

BEECHAM'S
FILLS. -

Bold Everywhere
In Boxes, 100. and 3So.

SCHREYER STORE CO. SCHREYER STORE CO.

Fall is Fast Approaching
Hence we turn dull days into busy ones by bringing forth the good things

and telling you about theui
"

Hardly a day passes but something that in good and
at the same time cheap, comes to ligl»t. These come forward to-day.

Shoes for the School Children.
Hoys' and Little Men's seamless school

shoes with heavy soles, sizes 8 to 2, at
75c, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50.

Misses' and Children's heavy sole kid
lace shoe for hard wear, size 7t02, at
75c, 1.00, 1.25.

Men's light Dress Shoes at 1.25, size 0
to 11. Lace and Congress.

Men's Heavy Sole Working Shoes at
1.25.

Lace Congress all solid" leather size 0
to 11.

Ladies' Dress Shoe, Dongola Kid,
Patent Leather Tip, all sizes 2to 7, at
1.00.

Men's and Ladies' Press Shoes at 2.u0
a pair, are Winners.

See our Bargain Counter of Shoes at
75c pair.

For Boys* and Girls.
The Nazareth Waists for school wear

is the best you can buy a id the cheapest
because they wear the longest. Children
all like to wear them bera ise of the elas-1
ticity. Every one guarai.teed to I>c per-
fect in fabric, fit and won' manship.

Ifthey do not wear longer and wash
better than any other v aist made, we
willreplace them with a new one.

Sizes 1 to 12 years?2sc each.

Irish Point Effects.
We have a full line of Irish Point ef-

fects iu Bureau and Stand Covers and
Pillow Shams for 50, 75c 1.00, 1.25 and
2.00.

Watches.

Any one contemplating a trip will find
our Ingersoll Dollar Watches very satis-
factory and inexpensive, guaranteed to
run for one year.

Domestics.

Calicoes, and Toweling are 5c
yard.

15 and 25c Lawns, Swisses, Mulls, Silk
finish Foulards, etc., are 10c a yard.

Seersuckers, 12Jc, ju.itthe thing for
the children a school dres*.

Door Panels.

1.50 Panels, 89c.
1.25 Panels, 89c.
1.00 Panels, 75c.
75c. Panels, 50c.

Pillow Cases.

50c Hemstitched Cases, 30c pair.
10c C-ases, 5c each.
1.00 Hemstitched Sheets, 2£x24, 75c.
75c. Hemstitched Sheets, 2Jx2j, 50c.

Hammocks.

AllHammocks reduced to cost, woven
with pillowsand valance and spreaders,
dyed in deep rich colors.

5.00 Hammocks, 3.08.
3.50 14 2.08.
2.00 41 1.50.
1.50 ?« 1.00.
75c. " 50c.

Corsets That Fit Well.
A trim figure and a graceful carriage

are acquired by wearing a Corset, that
have these secrets in their making.

Our stock is made up of these kinds,
selected by ladies' who know.

1.00 Satin Girdle in Pink and Blue,
not all sizes, 75c.

1.00 It. & G. Corset and Empire Girdle
in medium lengths. The corset that
never stretches is the reputation of the
K. & G.

1.00 Armousidc the only one that
never breaks down on the sides at this
price.

1.00 F. P. Corset?Military Front.
80c Ladies' and Misses' Corsets are

25c.

Sewing Machines.
To prospective buyers:?Points to con-

sider whether to buy of us or of special
agents. The matter of price perhaps the
unimportant one a department store pro-

lit is all you pay us, we do not depend
entirely upon this line for living. For
instance we sell a drop head 5 drawer
Singer Machine for 30.00 while local
agents never sell them tor less than 45.00
and more if you pay what they ask.

\V»th every machine we give the
makers guarantee for ten years, besides
our own. In buying here you are not
confined to one make but have the choice
of the out put of 4 factories.

New Royal Machine, high grade iu
every respect, at a low price, ball bear-
ing anil a marvel of simplicity, box top,
4 drawer, 19.00; drop head, 3 drawer,
20.00; 5 drawer, 25.00.

New Home box top, 25.00 and 35.00;
drop head, 5 drawer, 32.50.

Singer Drop Head, 5 drawer, 30.(X), 7
drawer, 35.00.

Demorest drop head, 5 drawer, 18.00
and 25.00.
Ladles' Ready Made Wear.

Values in Summer Dressing Sacques
and Ilimmonas up to 1.00 are now 39c,
white, black and colors.

50c, Cambric Corset Covers, lace and
ribbon trimmed, 25c.

1.00 Percal Wrappers, suitable for all
seasons, 700.

Children's Ready Made Dresses for
school and dress, at low prices.

The Candy Counter.

Fresh Candies at the lowest possible
prices.

15c Chocolate Drops, 10c a pound.
Lowney's <»oc Chocolates are 45 and 50c

here.
Marslnnellows, 12c pound.
Chiclats, latest thing iu chewing gum,

I5c box.
Pretzels, 5c dozen.

A Few Reductions In Furniture for the
Next Two Weeks.
One large quartered Oak Side Board,

size of top 22x54 inches, German plate
glass, 45x22 inches, Regularly sola at
50.00, reduced to 40.00.

One quartered Oak side board, size of
top, 24x5-1 inches, German plate glass

size 32x20 inches sold at 22.00, reduced
to 18.00.

One qnartered Oak Side Board, size of
top, 45x22 inches, German plate glass,
size, 18x28 inches sold for 20.00, reduced
to 16.08.

One polished side board, size of top,
20x40 inches, German plate glass, size
18x28 inches, sold for 18.00, reduced to
15.60.

One side Injard, size of top 20x40
inches, German plate glass, size 10x20
inches, sold for 12.00, now 8.80.

2 Steel Constructed Couches, contains
54 tufts, sold for 10.00, reduced to 8.80.

These Couches are upholstered in Dark
Bed and green figured velour.

One adjustable end couch, steel con-
struction. adjust the ends to six positions
upholstered indark green velour, sold
for 25.00, now 20.00.

One couch, upholstered in Brown
figured velour, sold for 8.50, reduced to
5.00.

One White Bed, full size. High end,
sold for 10.00. reduced to 5.00.

One Clover Leaf design center table,

quartered oak top, sold for 5.50, reduced
to 2.00.

One 24x24 inch center stand, sold for
2.50, reduced to 1,00.
Groceries.

It's in order to remind you of our
claim why you should buy now. Be-
cause: ?

Sugar is sold on the basis of 5c lb.
Arbuckles & Lion Coffee is 2 for 25c.
50c Mason Pint Jais, 30c doz.
60c Mason Wurts Jars, 40c doz.
50c Tin Tomatoe Cans, 3 lb, 39c do/..
We sell Shredded Wheat at 10c, Zest

at 2 for 25c.
Grape Nuts 12c, our regular prices.
Good Baked Beans, plain or tomatoe

sauce, large cans, 10c.

Schreyer Store Co.
Front SI. - MILTOI PA. -\u25a0 Elm SI.

DEW DROPS ,

A lazy man's tire is puncture'
proof.

For further information see the
sweet girl graduate.

Drug store complexions cover a
multitude of freckles.

Tact is the art of doing things with-
out appearing to do them.

Women make a specialty of jump-
ing at conclusions and mice.

Worry kills more people than work,
because more people tackle it.

A married woman usually has
more changes of mind than dresses.

A pretty girl is willing to admit
that a homely girl is sensible.

Many a man takes a joke for the
purpose of working it off as his own
later.

When a girl is asked to sing who
can't she always explains that she has
a cold.

A man may not have a cent to bis
name and still have dollars in the
name of his wife.

A foolish woman is one who puts a
spencial delivery stamp on a letter
and then gives it to her husband to
mail.

Must Have Public Sympathy.

In Collier's Weekly for August 20,
1904, John Mitchell, the President of

the United Mine Workers of America,
savs:

"My experience has been that the

commission of crime on the part of
strikers or their friends reduces the

chances of success. A strike of any
considerable magnitude can not well

succeed unloss it have the sympathy
and support of the general public,
and when a strike resolves itself into

an armed conflict the public very
properly withdraws its sympathy.
That employers of labor understand
full well the injury to strikers which

follows violence is shown by the fact
that not infrequently during labor

disturbances thugs are employed to
provoke strikers into the commission
of some unlawful art."

The crop of oyEters this year in larg-
er than it lias been in years past. Oys-
ter planters say they are also of a

finer quality. They are coming to
market now daily, yet the seasou will
not open until next month.

Engine Mo. 39 has been sent from
Suranton to take the place of switoli
engine No. 17 at Bloom£borg[and Dan-
ville, the latter being taken to the
shops for repairs.

How They Say Good-Bye.

'?When I left Manila," said a
sailor, "a Filipino lady saw me off.
Do yon know how she said good-bye ?

Why, she rubbed my face with her
hand.

"Rubbed my face with her hand,
by Crinns ! I looked around the
wharf ami that is how all the natives
were saying good-bye to one another.
T and the rest of the voyagers by
the time we got off had our faces all
rubbed raw.

"In Fiji they say good-bye by
crossing two red feathers under your
nose.

"The Burmese crouch down and
shout 'Hib nib!'

"The South Sea Islanders wear
farewell necklaces when good-byes
are to be said. These necklaces are
made of whales' teeth. To say good-
bye each islander rattles with his
fingers the teeth of the other's neck-
lace.

"The Sioux Indian digs his spear
in the ground as a sigu of farewell.

"In Otaheite they twist the end of
your garment and then shake their
own hands three times."?Philadel-
phia Bulletin.

The Cost of Firing Cannon.
!Krom U'slh-N Weekly.)

Somo idea of the cost of modern
warfare can lie arrived at by taking a
Japanese warship like the Kaluga or
Nyssbin and calculating the number
of shots she would discharge. The

tirst-namcd'ship carries four cannon
which cost $30,000 each. One of
these guns can (ire two shots per

minute, and every shot COSIB $400;

thus in live minutes these four can
discharge forty bombs at a cost of

$16,000. The smaller cannon cost
each SIB,OOO, and every shot they fire

means an expenditure of S7O. They
are very rapid, audit is estimated
that In five minutes the twelve can-

non could discharge shot to the value

of nearly $35,000.

Making Friends Every Day.

This can truthfully be said of JELL-

O ICE CRKAM POWDRR, the now pro-
duct for making the most delicious

ice cream you ever ate; everything in
the package. Nothing tastes so good
in hot weather. All grocers are plac-

ing itin stock. If your grocer can't

supply you send 25c. foi 2 packages
by mail. Four kinds: Vanilla, Cho-

colate, Strawberry and Unflavored.
, Address, The Uenesee Pure Food Co.,

Box 295, Le Hoy, N. Y.

BURGLARS RETURNED
LOOT WITH APOLOGY

And Now a "Pow-Wow" Arlis
Claims Credit for it AH Says

i He Used the Occult.

Willianuport, l'a., Aug. IK.?A

1 quantity of sllverwnre stolen sovcral

weeks ago from thu home of S. Paul
hamus, near Cogan ?Station, this

county, l>y burglars who chloroform-
ed the family, was returned last

night, being left on the porch of the
house with a letter, in which the
writer apologized fur the robbery and
said he would never steal again.

A demonstrator of the "pow-wow"
and other occult sciences, who was
employed by Paulhamus, claims to
have been the means of restoring the
stolen articles. He says the robbers
hail gone as far na \\ est Virginia,

when he brought them back with the
goods.

The ''pow-wow" man says he may
try to compel Ihe surrender of Sher-
man Jamison, the fugil ve accused of
the murder of Constable Deeghan,
and to unravel the Clenclenin murder

mystery.

GATES LOSES HEAVILY IAT FARO

tic and Ills Companion I cove $27,000
at a Saratoga Clu » Mouse.

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 21?John W.
Gates and John A. Drale created ex-

citement at, tho Chicngo Club last
night by playing faro fur l>igh stakes
and losing $27,000.

They were told when tney entered
the clubhouse that the limit was

SIOO.
"That is too small," said Gates.

"Make it $250 to eases and SSOO to
doubles, and wo willgo you."

Ralph Croker, the backer of the
club, protested that the limit was too
high, but two bookmakers, Ullman
and Blumenthal, offered to take half
the risk in order to ??give Gates all

the action he wanted," and th«; game
proceeded.

Gates and Drake had hard luek
from the start, and when they hud
lost some thousands Gates wanted

the limit taken oil' altogether. This
was refused, but, as a compromise,
the limit was made SSOO to eases and
SIOOO to doubles.

Atone time Gates and Drake were
fl.'j,ooo out, but they won back $lB,-
000, and at the end of live hours play-
ing they left $27,000 poorer than
when they started.

MR. BAKER HAS A VISION.

It Is Roosevelt and Booker T. Wash-

ington for 1908.

From the Washington Post.

Editor Post: As a colored man I
wish to call attention to the dillei-

ence between the Republican and the

Democratic Natioual Conventions,

At the Republican convention the

colored man was treated as a compan-
ion, friend, and brother. There he

was made to feel as if he were not

only a political, but a social equal.
The delegates followed the advice and
example of our beloved President
Theodore Roosevelt, who teaches that
the colored man deserves to be tieat-

ed as a social equal. To emphasize
this fact, he had the courage to have
at his table Prof. Booker T. Washing-
ton. If Roosevelt is elected it will so

encourage the colored men that we

will demand that Prof, looker Wash-
ington shall be the Republican candl-

! date for Vice President in 1908.
Let not my colored brethren forget

that scene in the Republican conven-

tion when a beautiful white girl was

placed upon the stage, and by her

side a negro bov. They then placet!

Jlags in their hands and allowed them

to lead tho cheering, thus making

the first and grandest ex unplc of the

equality of the races that history re-

NEGROES MUST NOT BATHE,

Forbidden to Go Into Surf Where Whit*
Folks t'lp.

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug. 23.
Mayor Keep litis issued an order bur-
ring negroes from bathing in the surf
with white folks. A big howl biw
been raised by colored residents li ra
and it is said a test e ise will be ntade
to see what legal right the Mayor has
to restrict bathers from going in the
surf at certain places.

The trouble was caused by Martha
Wuller, a negro serv.mt employed by
a Philadelphia family summering
here, being ordered o.it of the surf by
a life-guard who saic an order had
been issued by Mayor Keep prohibit-
ing negroes from goinj in the surf at
the place where white bathe.'

!cow! 9 ill
Steer, Bull or Ho. <;e

hide, Calf skin, r>g
skin, or any other lei id
of hide or skin, and et
us tan it with the J;, ir
011, soft, light, odor! >s
and lnoth-jjroof.forro e, pSsKSfIB
rug, coat or gloves. ae'tgajSL

Rut first get our Catnlo; ie, bISRgivingprices, and our ship; -\g
tags and Instructions, son to JHm? """*\u25a0?avoid mistakes. We also £

THU CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY.*116 Millstrcet, Rc* tester, N. Y. '

Special Fares to >!? Louis via
Lackawun la.

The following faros n e authorized by
the Lackawanna Kailn id via all direct
routes and pood on all t *ains.

iSeason ticket liniite I for return to
Dec. 15th?538.20. 00 < ay ticket $27.70;
15 day ticket. $22.75. . c op over will be
allowed at Niagara Fa Hi- and Chicago not
to exceed ten day 8. Arangemonts have
l>een made for the throt zh movement of
chair and sleeping cars rom Scninton to
St. Louis without change.

LABi'ES
Dr. LaFn nco's ?\u25a0

Compound ' i/,%53." /M
Powerful Combination. St coessfully ps»d by
200,000 worn*n. Price "ZSCm Dru twists.
or by mail. LaFranco ACo , Philadelphia, Pa.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

J'Jstntr of I[ftrry It. Ifebcrlii//, late of TVathiiiff*
(on villaBorough, tec rased.

Letters of administration on tlir above es-
tate, having been granted t.» the undersigned
all persons Knowing them elves indebted to
said estate are hearby rcqi ested to make im-
mediate settlemem and In me having claims
are notltted t«» present then., properly iwithen-
ticated for payment, lo

JOHN O. HFHERLP G, Adminstrator
Washlngt tnville, Ph.

EXECUTORS" SALE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATES
The undersigned Executors of tho estate «»f

Miss S. E. Clark, dee'd, la«e of llnrrlsburg,
Pa., will sell at public sale, on the premlsse.*

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,1904,
ut 1:110 o'clock p. m., the foil nvlng real estates

TWO TRACTS C'F LAND,
situate in Limestone township, Montour
county, l'a., 7 miles east of.'lllton and s miles
west of Danville, bounded and described an
follows:

No. I.?Bounded on the l->rth by lands of
Daniel Ganger, east by lands of C'Uas. Wag-
ner, south by tract No. 2, w< st by public roau,

CONTAINING 130 ACRES,
more or less, on which are erected a good
Two-stouy Fkamjc Hoc k, Hank* LUNV,
Wagon Shed and other outbuildings, all iu
goou repair.

No. 2.?Hounded on then' rib by Tract No.
I,east by public road, sou LI by lands ofThos.
Gresh and DanJel Levan, w st by public road,

CONTAINING » ) ACRES,
more or less, on which are . reeled a
Two-stouy Huick and Fbamb Hoithk,
l4irge Hunk Darn, Wag».i. Shed and other
outbuildings. A never-tail ig spring of Mow-
ing water on the premises.

Timber sutllcient for farm use on each tract.

'Terms, which will be easy made known on
4ay ofsale.

JOHEFII F. SEILEH Harrlsburg, Pa. t
TIIOS. K. SMITH, v itsontown, Pa.,
Executors Estate oi .E. ClarK, dee'd,

it. U. NEAD, Att'y, Uarrl nyir, »'»?

gXECI JTKIX'S NUTKE.

folate of Donham li. ifette* irl, late of Dan

vllle, Pa., deceased.
Not ice is hereby given t at letters testa

ncntnry upon the estate t'tlie said D. It.
Jearhart have been grunt- I to the under
iigncd. All persons Indeb id to saUl .estato

»iv requested to make p; . nent, and those
uiving claims or demands (gainst the same
villmake t hem known wit out delay to

SIAltY LOUISA GEARIIA IT,
Executrix, Danville. L'a.

oi to Kohki; L. Gkakiiart
at First N:« lonal Hank Da
vllle, Pa.

COl'lls.
In the Democratic con\ cntion there

was not a single colored man. It was

in word and in deed a white man's

party. All hail to Roosevelt, who

has given the poor negro so much to
encourage him to persist in his poli-
tical and social rights.

HEKRY S. BAKER.

Moved luto New Residence.

Dr. O. 11. Reynolds lias removed his
family into his new honse on Market
square. The new residence is a very

neat speoiiuon of architecture and
much to the appearance of things

ahont the square. Dr. Reynolds will

retain his dental ollico at his former

residonco on Millhtreet.

See that your uame is on the registry

list iu order to secure a vote at tl e

next election.

Ist eVEns

Within the lant lhn« year* we have Introdnced
a titimber of models of SINGLE BARKEL SHOT-
GUNS, in both hammer and hammerleea etylee,
and to-day they ar« the meat popular on the mar-
ket WeaUo make a law Hae of RIKI.KS and
PISTOLS and several models of Double Barrel
SHOTQDNS.

,

. 4 I Our Line

RIFLES, from ljWf $3.00 to $150.00
PISTOLS,
SHOTGUNS, from

~

7.50 to 30.00

Insist upon the "STEVENS " and ifyon cannot
I secure them we will ship (eiprvss prepaid) on

receipt of price. Send for catalog.

J. Stevens Arms &Tool Co.,
P. O. BOX 3091

?i CHICOPEE FALLS. MASS. 0

"?brrtt4Q7&sJF- ,
?JZow fo use it"I

A Monthly Magazine lot the Carefat
Speaker and the Cart ful Writer.

JOSEPHINE TVRCK B IKER. Editor.,

SI.OOaYe&r. 10 . t*. a Copy.

PARTIAL CONTENTS FOII THIS aONTHI |

Sufgeitions for the Spcuker. What to
Say and What Not to Say.

Suggestions for the Wr.ter.
Errors and Models in English from

noted Authors.
Compound Words: How to write Them.
Shall and Will; How to use Them.
Punctuation; Pronunciation.
Correct English in the Home

Awlmuy otfccr p*rttn*at ?abject*.

Ask your newedealer or write for
\u25a0ample copy to Correct Enftlieh.
Box SOOO, Evunston 111.

NOT IN AN Y TRUST
Munynewspapers have lately given currency

to reports by irresponsible parties to the effect
that

THE NEWHOMESEWiNG MACHINECO
bail entered n trust or combination ;*we"wish
to assure tbe public that there is no trtfthin
such reports. We have been manufacturing
Hewing machines for over a 'juarter ofa centu-
ry, and have established a reputation ftirour-
selves and our machines that is tlie envy:ofall
others. Our "AYtr Hon.e 99 machine has
never been rivaled as a family maclilnfe.?lt
stands at the head ofall Hithkirutte sewing
machines, ami stands on its own merits.

The "Keto Home" ia the only really

HIGH OUADJE Sctc iif/ Machine ?

on the market.
Itis not necessary for us t > enter Intoa trust

to save our credit or pay an * debts as wo have
no debts to pay. We have icver entered into
competition with manufect irers of low jjrado
cheap machines that arem. de to sell regard-
less ofany intrinsic merit 1. Do not be de-

ceived, when you wantasev tng machinejlon't
send your money away from nome; call on a
"Arir Home 99 Deater he can sell you a
better machine for less thai you can purchase
elsewhere. If there is no dealer near you,
write direct to us.

THE NEW HOME SEWIf G MACHINE CO
W ORANGE, r 1 AOS. "

«

New York,Chicago, 111.,Kt. Louis, Mo., Atlan*
. tu, Cia., Dallas, Tex., ban Francisco, Cal,


